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Patents Pending

Portable Handwashing Station
LIMITED WARRANTY

All goods sold hereunder are warranted to be free from defects in material and factory workmanship for a period of three years from the 
date of purchase. Decorative finishes warranted for one year. We will replace at no costs goods that prove defective provided we are 
notified in writing of such defect and the goods are returned to us prepaid at Atlanta, GA, with evidence that they have been properly 
maintained and used in accordance with instructions. We shall not be responsible for any labor charges or any loss, injury or damages 
whatsoever, including incidental or consequential damages. The sole and exclusive remedy shall be limited to the replacement of the 
defective goods. Before installation and use, the purchaser shall determine the suitability of the product for his intended use and the 
purchaser assumes all risk and liability whatever in connection therewith. Where permitted by law, the implied warranty of merchantabi-
lity is expressly excluded. If the products sold hereunder are “consumer products,” the implied warranty of merchantability is limited to 
a period of three years and shall be limited solely to the replacement of the defective goods. All weights stated in our catalogs and lists 
are approximate and are not guaranteed.

NOTICE: READ ENTIRE MANUAL PRIOR TO INSTALLING PRODUCT.
    

     WARNING: Cancer and Reproductive Harm - www.P65Warnings.ca.gov
     ADVERTENCIA: Cáncer y daño reproductivo - www.P65Warnings.ca.gov
     AVERTISSEMENT: Cancer et effets néfastes sur la reproduction - www.P65Warnings.ca.gov

NOTE: The information in this manual is subject to change at any time without notice. Installations may be performed at different times 
of construction by different individuals. For this reason, these instructions should be left on-site with the facility or maintenance 
manager.
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Rough-In/Overview Dimensions:
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Parts Checklist
1. Base cabinet assembly.
2. Fresh water feed hose line and drain hose.
3. Backsplash assembly including mounting hardware.
4. Handle assembly inbluding mounting hardware.

Assembly Instructions
1.  To install:  position slots on backsplash with the holes on the base and then carefully tighten mounting 
hardware using a phillips head screwdriver.  
2.  Install handle using hardware provided.

Start-up
First time use of the Eco portable hand wash sink:
1. Open cabinet door.
2. Take stainless steel braided fill hose with garden hose end and route it through grommet hole in bottom of cabinet to 
outside of cabinet.
3. A garden hose by others can be connected at this time. Fill only with cold tap water.
4. Take drain hose and route it through grommet hole in bottom of cabinet. A garden hose by others may be connected to 
drain hose to run to floor drain location.
5. Activate sensor faucet to clear water lines of any trapped air.
6. Close cabinet door.
7. Unit is now ready to use.

Daily Operation
1. Open door.
2. Route drain hose and fresh water inlet hose outside cabinet through the grommet hole.
3. Hook up fresh water (cold only) garden hose connection.
4. Connect garden hose extension and route to proper drain system.
5. Close door.

Manual
paper towel
dispenser

Manual soap 
dispenser

Large capacity
washbasin 
prevents splashout

16 Gauge heavy-duty 
stainless steel

Sensor faucet

Grab bar

Offset drain 
prevents aerosolization 
of pathogens

EZ Roll 
locking casters

Optional:
• CuVerro® antimicrobial 

copper-nickel surface sink
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Care and Maintenance
 
Storage
1.  When storing the unit, empty all water from the unit to prevent freeze damage and stagnant water from remaining in 
plumbing lines.
2.  To purge water from the system, disconnect the garden hose from the stainless fill hose and let water drain from the fill 
hose.  
3.  Activate the faucet with the water disconected to release any water inside the system.
4.  Check that all water has drained from sink and the drainage hose.
5.  Check to ensure inside cabinet is dry so to avoid any lasting water damage to the inside.


